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WITH

A. KOLSKY & CO.,
THE WHITE HOUSE,

fit! N. College, two doors below tho Square
Xfatiliville, Ten it.

I7ILL always be happy to see his Giles
county friends and sell llietn cheap

goods. "all and see mo without fail. niuroO ly

;NO. K. ,'ONt Hl'ME K. STKKLK,

JONES & STEELE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

PULASKI, TKNX.
P)cial attention given to collections.
Olliet, West fcide Public Squaro. aug3-l- y.

Drs. Roberts & McPeters,
IDElsTTISTS.

y Ofkiob at Dr. J. C. Robert' res
idence, id ftlin M
second brick building south of

Hank, where we can be found ul all time.
Charges according to the id ringeneies oftlio
times. A 11 operations guaranteed. marSO-t- f

i. O. KOHLKTB, M. l. T. O. JONES, it. U.

ROBERTS Sc. JONES,
Physicians fit Surgeons,

PULASKI, TENN.
Ollloc Dr. Roberts' new residence, 2nd

Main Street. junKlt-l- y

J. B. STACY, Jr.,
NOTA 11 Y rUlSIsIC,

UP- -

PULASKI, GILES CO., TEX N.
TAKF.S Depositions, CrTstairs Block. "J

I. PAKKKH. O. W. MEKKELL.

PARKER & MERRELL.
Attorneys at Law,

I'uliisilii, Teun.
CJTKICT attention given to Collections.
O Otllco, N. W. Corner Public Squaro, up
stairs, J. K. C. Brown. novl8-G- m

Li. AiMjIlil, M IPiaiiii n.sada- . i A MTinpiTPhysician fciurgeon, Hbititg Wamui.t iUmuitj
Pulaski, Tenn

Office- at Suniptor & Stanley's Drag Store,
8. E. Side Publio Square. sop.l6-l- y

E. TALIAFERRO,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

X'uliif-ilti- , Tenia.
Olllce formerly occupied by Matthews &

Tmatorro. jani-- u

J1HN O. BKOWN. JNO. S. WII.KES.

BROWN &. WILKES,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

IND

Solicitors in Chancery,
vulaski, ti:xx.

jan7-t- f

. T. MAGTJIRE,
Ornamental Gardener

AND

ILOKIST
gardens and pleasure grounds

FLOWER in tho neatest Orders so-

licited for southern raised fr jit Mag-

nolias, roses, audevergroonsof every descrip-
tion Vn htt nnnn at the post-otUc- or at
tho store of W. K. Craig. sep.lfi-tf- .

LAPS. D. M OOBD JO.

McCORD & STACY, ,
vai icty

ATTORN JjXiYY Carriages,
PULASKI, TENN

Office No. Childers' Block, up
near Citiiks otlico.

STACY,

stairs
aprt-t- f

T. M. N. JONES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

l'L'LASKI. TENN
Will nr.,.tiin in the diffcreut Courts of

n;i .n.I ,lii.!n'uiir and also in
the Supreme and Federal Courts. Olllco

.t Public Sounio. in Childor's block
up stairs, Citizkn Ollico. jau 18-l- y

A. J. & J. P. ABERNATHY

Attorneys at Law,
PULASKI, TENN.

5T Okkick 2nd. Main Street,
of May Corner. Jan. ltZiy

II. A. ltOSEXGIUKT,
MANUFACTUKK.lt

SAIILES ANI) 11AUNESS
1st North,

Pulaski. Tennessee
Door to Jackson's

S. K. KOSK.

B. JB

. . o

2

- - -

JKO. A. TltiNON.

ROSE &C TINNOir,
Attorneys ani Counsellors at Law

Will ,,roctico in the Ptate. e.ioral nnu isuub
.. . i n, nri. r,f Mi.l.llu Tennessee.
Hull i:illuctinir Southeast side of

tho Publio
marll-l- r PULASKI, .

.w- - DR. W. . WILSON

DRS. GRANT & WILSON,

PHYSICIANS AXD SURGEONS

Orrici 2d Main St., Dr.
old olhee. At i.irfht may bo found at Mrs.
lSuford's, doors south of tho Presbyterian
church

Main Street

Stablo.

S.inare.
TEJ.N

South, Grants

T. li.JONIS. DBAS. r. JONBH, I. W.

Jones. Son &Ewing,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW"

Pulaski. Teiii.,
practice in and ad.imuinnWILL ..,.1 in tho Sniireino and Bank

Courts. Special attention given to col- -

J. H. Keeling, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
PULASKI, TENN.

Publio Square.
op stairs next to Citizkm ur.iee.

ap3C

IWIHO.

rupt

mr-23-
.

ABKRXATHY J. SUMPTKR.C. C.

DRS. ABERNATHY & SUMPTER,

1US. ABEKNATllY & SUMPTEK will

Li continue partnership in the prae-tU- e

of aud Surgery. Olltce a.
Cumptcr Laoey's drug f tore. ian-i- y .

AMOS R. RICHARDSON1
Attorney at Law,

- - - -
71LL practice in Giles and adio.iuns

W Counties. MTOiHe. in lr. l.it-- s
Wil x--

.. i, . Wt corner Ot I uom.ntiw
Bqnaro. ' dec2y.

JAS. M'CALLUM, W. II. M'CALLUM,

JAS. & W. H. McCALLUM

Attorneys at Law,
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.

I'ULASKI, TENN'.
Office : The one formerly occupied

by lirewn A McCallmu. (jan'25-l- y.
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BOTANY is a division of natural science
cf plants, and study of

Vegetable f'hisiologv must be the foundation
of botanical knowledge a study only possi-
ble by the improvements in the microscope
and iu organic chemistry . As plants are not
scattered haphazard over the earth, botanical
geography must be studied, and, with this,
plai.t history. Botany may bo applied the
wants of evcry-da- y life, as in Agriculture,
Horticulture, or Medical Botany. Animals
often exhibit a man clous instinct in select-
ing medicinal herbs, and observation of

habits has often, even in the present
time, led most v&luublo discoveries. And
should man, with his knowledge and appli-
ances, fail discover less than the brutef
It of Medical Botany wo would speak, or
of tho

HEPATINE PLANT,
discovered in Southern N: bin, the Flower of
which changes its color with every change of
tl:e atmosphere. The remarkable changes
and variatious of this plant and tlower have
neen lor years our special Btudy, resulting in
tho discovery of its possession cf wonderful
medical properties, tho existence and val je of
which have heretofore been entirely unknown
to medical science. much labor and
scientific investigation, we have succeeded in
extracting Its peculiar medicinal principles,
which a specific and cure for ail diecasca of
the Liver stomach and. Bowels: a permanent
cure fr Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Spleen, Con-
stipation, .1 and all Billions Com
plaints Of course we cannot send a living
liower of this plant to all who reud of llepa-tin- e;

but ail who will send their addruss
MtuiiEI.L CoiDtN, Philadelphia, fa., with
a stani p fir return postage, wo will
send Ka le of the Ilower, that will
change its color just the name as the real
Ilcputino tlower. the Medicine, Mh.lt-KKL-

HEPATINE, lorsale by Sumpter to
Lnccv, Pulaski, Teun., and will cure all dis
eases of the Liver.

Tho Ulohe Flower Cough Syrup for coughs,
acknowledgements ,of oi

over Childers' jun2y j j.-.- j

over

style.

TO THE LADIES.
MISS M. A. SMITH,

th-ea- st corner Publio Square, overPope
Gordon's Drug Store, receiving

IHi. J, k5l Villi M IViViituMsa nniliasiiiin ,titi nr a TTcn lullana ti ktwyuni
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Dress Triinmingrs,

BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Feathers,

For Ladies and Children,

Bleaching & Pressing,

S-- DRESS MAKING.
Bonnet ani Hat TrimMff,

Done in the neatest and latest style. We offer

Special Inducements for writing
mavll-t- f

3
CO

WM. GRAHAM,

Carriage Manufacturer,
Would trive notice to the citizens oi
Giles and surrounding counties that he
is prepared to supply them with every

M mmm oiiiciiui uuut-s,o'.iv-u

KYS , Itockawnys, Barou- -
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cues, uujrjjies, Aroiimjj aim
Spring: "Vagoiis,&c.

Persons wishing anything iu his line
will find it to their interest to give him
a call. All Kimis oi iscpairnig aonc
with neatness and dispatch.

All Work Warranted.
rua ru

FURM1TURE !

JAS-- . T. OAKES & CO.:

keep continually

South HI. f .....1 f I..',
Itl

ever kopt in Pulaski.
Their stock embraces everything their

lino will sola

H

in
ai d be at

REDUCED PRICES !

FUNERAL UNDERTAKING :

BURIAL CASKETS & COFFINS
from the finest to the cheapest always on

.,,.1 hsndsome hoarse, with careful
n A oitinrienced undortakor, will at

tend all funerals. apSOtt

Giles NATIONAL Bank
Of PULASKI, TENN.

CAPITAL $100,000.
nil! tvs virrs A GENERAL EX.
X change and

HANKING BUSINESS

Gold, Silver, Bonis ani Stocks

DIRECTORS :

SOL. N . ROSE,

III'. . EWING,
J NO. S. WILKES,

I. C. GORDON,

DKAL8 IN

JAS. A

jno. c. BROWN,
JAS. M'CALLtM,
M. C111LDKESS,
T. H. KZKL1.,

SUMPTKR.

S. E. President.
JAS. McCALLUM, V. Prest.

Hit. V. EwiJfQ.CasJiuT.
S. E. F. liosB, Ass't Cashier.

jan-27-I-

CIlEAP.-AVe.Pr- iut

Bill Heads, Letter Huads,
statements, Ti-ket-

Labels, Envelopes,
Hand Hills, Maristrate's Wanks,

Uriel's, Clerk Ulanks,
Keeeipts, Bark Checks,

Shipping lieccipts, Bills of
Tax Ueceipts, Notes,

Circulars, V isituig Cards,
Business Cards,

and everything in our line on lirst-cla- ss

material, anu no it s

cheapest.

2L S
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I

.
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SALE STABLE,
PULASKI, TENN.

TAKE pleasure in say ins to the pub-

licI mv commodious Livery
Stahleou Main Street, north of the Public-S-

quare, Is now supplied with t.ie
EESTOFHARNESS&SADDLEHORSES
Gosling Buggies, nice Carriages, at-

tentive and accommodating ostlers
aa piesty ot provender.

tf J. II. aCKSON.

The Next United States Senate.
Twenty niue new United States

Senators will be elected next winter.
The Senate is divided between forty--

two Republicans, twenty-nin- e

Democr.ts and two Independents,
giving Republicans a majSrit' of
eleven. The nest Senate will con-

sist of seventy-si- x Senators. If the
Democrats hold their present seats
and elect nine others of the twenty-nin- e

Senators to be chosen, then,
with a Democratic Vice President
in the chair, the- - would control the
upper house of Congress. The six-
teen Republicans whose terms ex-

pire with the present Congress are

tue

from the States of Arkansas, Illi
nois, Iowa. Kansas. Louisiana., - ,

Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Mississippi, Nebraska, New Jersey,
Rhode Island, South Carolina and
Wisconsin. The nine Democrats
going out are from Alabama, Dele- -

ware, Georgia, Kentucky, North
Carolina, Oregon, Tennessee, Vir
ginia and West Virginia. One of
the retiring Senators Hamilton of
Texas is classed as an Indepen
uent. in aumtion to these the new
State of Colorado, whose politics
are in doubt, will elect two Sena-
tors, and Louisiana will elect a sec-

ond Senator to fill the vacancy for
which Pinchback contested. The
liostou Transcript, in referring to
this matter, says; "The Democrats
are certain to make more raius.
and it would not require a great
deal of careless independent voting
to give the government entirely
over to Democratic control in the
event of the success of the Demo-
cratic National ticket."

Editing: a Paper.

Editing a paper is a very pleasant
business. If it contains too much
political matter the people don't be
lieve it. If the type are too small,
the people won't read. it. If we
publish telegraph reports, people
say they are lies; if we onTit them,
they say we are an old fossil. If

Kve publish original matter, they
blame us for not giving selections;
if we publish selections, men say

for Cash we lue laz' not more

ROSE,

that

but give them what they have read
in some other paper. If we give a
complimentary notice, we are cen
sured for being partial; if we do
not, all hands say we are a greedy
dog. If we write a eulogy in praise
of the good deeds of the departed,
the living feel slighted; if we speak
of faults, they say we had better
look at home. If we insert an arti
clc that plcase3 the ladies, all the
men become jealous; if we do not
cater to their wishes, the paper is
not fit to have in :,he house. If we

attend church, they say it is only
tor eliectj it we upn t, the pro
nounce us deceitful and desperately
wicked. If we remain in the office

and attend to business, folks say
we are too proud to mingle with
our fellows: it we go out, they say
we nercr attend to business. If we

publish poctr3', we affect sentiment- -

ilism; it. we don't, we have no liter
irv or cultivated taste. If the mail
does not deliver our paper prompt
ly, then they say we don t publish

on time; it it does, thev are
ifraid we are getting ahead of time
If we don't pay our bills promptly
folks say we are not to be trusted
If we do, they say we are gettin
rich too last.

That Gov. Haves is a very fine
orator there can be no doubt al
most as fine as President- - Grant
himself. A military company called
upon him the other day, and he
made them a nice little speech. Here
it is:

"Comrades and veterans, you
called to see me because. I am Gov-

ernor of the State where your home
is, and because I seived in the war.
Ileyond the idea suggested in those
facts I can not, MUST NOT GO.
No citizen can look upon this com
pany and remember what it has
done without verr stiong emotion.
1 bid you welcome here to this
room where the walls are covered
with the portraits of my predeces-
sors, except the last one. II IS
PORTRAIT IS NOT QUITE
READY OR IT WOULD HAVE
RE EN HERE. Let me take you
by the hand."

The boys of Giles College and
other high schools in this section
would do well to note the Govern-

or's style.

The Democrats have cheated the
Cherokee Indians. That's what the
Republicans say. It is true the
"bloody Iudians" have been driven
from their hunting-ground- s a few

times within the past two hundred
mid fifty years, and there have been
some other irregularities in the
treatment they have received; but
these matters do not form issues in

this campaign. They arc lest in

the more important question : How

has the Republican party treated
the whites ever since it came into
power? Cuffy has been the bject
of its especial interest, and now Lo
comes in for a share of it. The Re-

publicans don't seem to like the
scent of the white folks. The pe-

culiar odor of the negro and the
Indian suits them better. Well,

there's no accounting for tastes,
vou know.

. ..-- --

The Republicans do not deny

that the Chairman of the Republi
can National Committee is paid

S 000 a year out of . the Treasury
,,f iIip United States. That's the
way the money goes.
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THE SAVAGES.

Captured Trapper's Tale of
Custur's Massacre.
CUSTEUS LAST FIGIIT.

Minneapolis, Sept. 7. The Pio
neer Press and Irilune will

publish au interview with
an old trapper, named Ridgely, who
has been for a long time in the Yel-

lowstone country, and claims to
have witnessed the Custer massacre,
bekig a prisoner in Sitting Hull's
camp. Previous to Custer's attack'
mounted couriers from Sitting
Bull's camp for eight days watched
his forces, its division into small
detachments being noted with de-

light. Ambuscades were immedi-atel- '
prepared, while the Indians

stood readv for attack. Many of
them clambered on the side of the
hill overlooking Custer's line of
march. The Indian camp was di-

vided by the bluif, a point of which
ran toward the Rosebud and in the
direction of one of the available
fords on the river to the camp.

THE AMBL'SH.

Bv this ford Custer followed their
trail down to the water's edge
There were but twenty-liv- e teepes
visible to Custer, but there were
seventy five double teepes behind
the bluu" not visible. Custer at
tacked the smaller village, and was
immediately met by 1,500 or 2,000
Indians in regular order of battle
Every movement was made with

ilitary precision. Ridgely says
that he stood on the side of the hill

den. Custer began the fight iu a
ravine near the ford, and fully half
of his command seemed to be kilipd
at the first fire. The soldiers re
treated towards the rear ana were
shot down with astonishing rapidity
the commanding officer falling from
his horse in the middle of the en
gagement, which commenced at 11
a. m., and did not last more than 45
minutes.

IIOKKIBLE TORTURES.

After the massacre of Custer's
force, 'the Indians returned to camp
with six soliers and delirious with
loy over their success. Ihese fix
were tied to stakes and were burned
to death. V hue the names were
torturing them to death, the boy
fired red hot arrows into their quiv
ering flesh. Sitting Bull was met
after the fight, and he exultingly
remarked that 4;he had killed many
soldiers and one damned Genera)

but did not know who he was
The Squaws then armed themselves
with knives and visited the battle
field, murdering and robbing.

KEXO'S ATTACK.

While these soldiers were bcin
burned, the Iudians turned tneir at
tention to the forces likely Reno'

who were attackiw the lower end
of the village. Ridgeby says that
Custer's command had been slaugh
tcred before a shot was fired by
Reuo's force attacking the lower
end of tho camp, which was about
2 r. m. They returned in the eve-

ning, and said that the men had
fought like' the devil, but Ridgely
says they did not state their losses.
They said that the soldiers had
been driven back twice and then
piled up stones and the attack was
unsuccessful. The prisoners were
kept burning over an hour, but
Ridgely was not permitted to speak
with them, so he Is unable to state
who they were. One was noticea
ble for his small size, and gray hair
and whiskers.

Reno killed more Indians than
Custer, who fell in the midst of the
fight, and two captains, believed
Gates and Keogh, were the last to
die.

THE SCOUT'S KSCAPE.

The night after the massacre the
Indians were wild with delight
Many were drunk on whisky stolen
Irom the whites, and the squaws
performed duty as guards for the
prisoners. Becoming drowsy, Ridge
ly and two companions escaped, se
cured pouies and began a long jour
nej homeward. The part' ate
game and laid in the woods four
days to avoid the Indians. On the
way his horse stumbled, and Lulge-!y'- s

arm was broken, but the party
finally reached Fort Abercrombie,
and thence Ridgely came here. He
describes Sitting Bull as a half- -

breed, of large size, very intelligent,
with a peculiar gait.

Bishop Marvin's Farewell.
Au interesting service was held

last evening, at St. John's M. E.
Church, corner of Ewing avenue
and Locust street, being a farewell
to Bishop Marvin, who is about to
take a trip around ihe world. It
having beeu decided by the general
Conference of the Methodist Epis
copal Church that some Bishop
should be selected to go to China
and visit the missions there with a
view to ascertaining their needs
and studying the best mode of sup
plying them, the choice fell upon
Bishop Marvin, and to night ho ex
pects to start on his journey which
will probably take him around the
earth before lie returns. The church
was crowded last evening, and the
occasion was made a most affecting
one. Several clergymen officiated
Dr. Bond "conducted the opening
exercises, and Rev. W. V. Tudor
delivered an address, in which he
explained the nature of Bishoi
Marvin's projected work, and also
the situation of the India missions
as it is understood. Rev. D. Lewis
nod Bishop Kavanaugh were also
present. Communion service was
held and participated in by a re
markablv large number of eommuni
cants. St. Lou it liejiuLIicarij Aug. 22

M ETIIODIST
Some Mistfkeu Notioiis about

the Plan of the Joiut
Commission.

The Nashville Christian Advocate,
organ of the M. E. Church, South,
says in its issue this week:

The plan of Fraternity agreed
upo j by the joint commission, as
might have been expected, is vari
ously understood or
commended or censured. - The
Richmond Dispatch has been pub-
lishing some articles severely criti
cising and others highly approving
the Plan. We hope there will be
no controversies about it in any of
our church papers. Many of our
friends of the secular press persist
in blundering about it. For therr
behoof if they please aud for that
of others, we simply state:

1. The Plan of Fraternity was
not designed to supercede the Plan
of Separation, indeed, it recog
nizes everything in that Plan, ex
cept the boundary line between the
two connections, with which the
commissioners did uot feel at liber
ty to meddle. But if all the rest is
cariied out in good faith the other
niavbe recognized in due time.

z. lhe I'lan of I ratermty was
not designed to effect rganie un-

ion. If any such utopiau scheme
had been proposed at our General
Conference no commissioners would
have been appointed. Our North
ern brethren have manifested no
intention to retract from their"nov-e- l

view of Episcopacy viz., that it
is the creature of the delegated
general Conference, whereas we
hold it to be of co ordinate rank,
uot to be set atide or essentially
changed, except by a convention of
the whole church called for the
purpose. We are as much as ever
wedded' to the episcopacy a3 we re
ceived it from our fathers, and to
the presiding eldership which de-

pends on it, whereas our Northern
brethren have been getting farther
and father away from there old
landmarks. We do not say this by
way of censure, but merely to show
that an organic union is out of the
question. There are other points
of difference, as the change in the
conditions of church membership,
etc., together with the prodigious
growth of the church, which make
organic union not only undesirable,
but also impossible. Let nothing
more be said on that point.

3. The plan of Fraternity is in
tended to be a finality, so far as the
points agreed .upon are concerned.
We expect to keep it in good faith,
as we did the Plan of Separation
But we are not sure that the North-
ern General Conference so intended,
or, if it did, that its successor iu
1SS0 will be bound by id. -- We arc
reminded of 1S44 and ISIS. Be
this as it may, we hope our breth
ren everywhere will abide by the
Plan, and carry out
all its provisions. They do not in
volve anything which would be of-

fensive to them, such as would take
place if they were organic union
It is not necessary, in this irenic ar
tide, to be more explicit. We want
peace at least an armistice, with
out limitation of time.

Peabody School Fund in the
South.

The Trustees of the Peabody Ed
ucational Fund, at a meeting at the
Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs,
in West Virginia, severely rebuked
the administrations in those South
era States where the Republicans
are in the ascendency. Dr. Sears'
report showed a generally flourish
ing condition of tho Public School
in all the Southern States except in
Florida, South Carolina and Louis
lana. Mr. George Peabody Russell,
of England, who spent the last win
ter in the South, in discussing the
report, expressed his opinion that
nothing could be expected from
those three States in the way of ad-

vancing their educational interests
until there was an entire change in
their State governments. Mr. Rus- -

sell is in no sense a politician, and
he spoke from a general observation
and from a truthful standpoint.
He saw plainly that the Republican
party in the South did not foster
or encourage education, and that
only in the States where the intelli-
gent Democracy were in the ascen-denc- ',

did a creditable system of
education exist. Over 1,000,-00- 0,

children in the South are
attending the schools in, part sup-
ported by the Peabody " Fund.
Some $1,000,000 were last year ex-

pended from the Peabody Fund,
and much will be expended the en-

suing year. Florida, Louisiana and
South Carolina Lave suffered the
curse of Republican misrule since
the war, and we are not at all sur-
prised at the report that censures
those States for their failure to fes-

ter public education. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

We are forced to repeat that obit-
uaries, tributes of repect, calls upon
candidates, and all
of the latter setting forth his views
and opinions, etc., aie charged for,
and must be accompanied with the
cash or satisfactory assurance of
prompt payment. In estimating
the cost of such publications count
the worJs, and send us one cent for
each, and S cents for each signature,
date line and head line.
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misunderstood,
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COUNTING AT FOUR-SCOS- E.

An Interesting: Marriagre Cere
mony in Massaehsetts.

I Haverhill Dispatch ir. Boston Herald.
Last evening an unusually inter

esting ceremony took place at the
residence of Mr. Daniel L. Sawyer,
No. 20 Green street, Rev. A. A.
Williams ofHeiatinir. The bride
groom was Ebon. II. Little, Esq.,
82 years old, a native of Hempstead,
N. II., and a successful Boston mer-

chant. The bride wa Miss Je
rusha Palmer, Si years old, a weal
thy maiden lady, formerly residing
on Beacon street, Boston, but of
late of Somervillo. The grooms
man was Master Anson Ayer, 14
years, and the bridesmaid, Nellie
M. Sawyer, a Miss of 13. The wed
ding party consisted of about Uni

ty persons, relatives and friends,
including ages from the infant of 13

months, with its suggestive, prattle,
to those of three score years. The!
partita to the union are hail and
hearty, with no abatement of natural
fervor save that which attends ad
vancing years. Mr. Little has been
married once before, and several
years ago passed the period of his
golden wedding. To the bride "the
elations were new. The early

hours of the hona3-moo- are, to
day, being spent in an excursion
down the river in the Queen of the
Merrimack, the party being joined
by Odd Fellows and daughters of
Rebecca, to whom they will present

practical illustration of how the
odd are sometimes made even. The
romance of the affair is that Mr.
Little, "longing for kindred spir-
it," and yearning for heart that
could commune with his own, made
proposals to Miss Palmer several
months ago, which were not then
looked upon with favcr. Within
the past ten days, however, an an
swer was received, reversing the
former decision and assenting to
the proposed union, to the manifest
oy of the suitor. The maiden be

came his affianced, and the necessa
ry preparations for tho nuptial cer-

emonies were hastened, so that the
event took place last evening. The
venerable pair are to make their
abode in this city.

"Watching for the Railroad
Ivilli; to Die.
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Vanderbilt is gradually rising
again into life. It begins to look
as if he might go out, and even per
haps resume control of his great
railroads. What a lark it would be
if the Commodore, on whose death
brokers have been gambling for
mouths, should turn the tables and
once more put ins hooK into the
jaws of that Wall street behemoth !

The newspapers, by the way, are
geting very tired of keeping the old
man's obituary in type, and they
are becoming still moro tired of
keeping a brigade of futile reporters
around his house. The Vanderbilt
illness will cost almost as muc? as
the Beecher trial. Every morning
paper in New York employs three
reporters whose exclusive business
it is to "do" Vanderbilt. They
serve in relays of eight hours each.
and one for each paper is constantly
on guard. There are some'' fifteen
at a time in the aggregate. At first
they hung around the front gate,
questioning the doctors, visitors and
servants, interviewed'the butcher,
baker,, candlestick-make- r and oth
ers, or climbed the lamp-pos- t iit vi
vacious rivalry and obtained furtive
glimpses through the blind when
zephyr stirred the curtain. Now
they occupy two rooms assigned
them in the university opposite, and
they Lave a festive, not to say con
vivial time. They dispatch a picket
of two to patrol in front of tin- -

house ami get the news, and the
rest send out for peauuts, ginger
ale, lager, and even more euticing
luxuries, anl they play poker with
unflagging zeal. It improves the
environment. When the Commo
dore looks through the blinds now,
instead of seeing a platoon of pink-face- d

reporters, impatiently waiting
for him to die, he hears the cheer-
ful click of chips, and eager voices
remark, "Ante!" 'Pass the buck!"
"Straddle the blind!" "Ten better!"
"Claw in the pot!" and other plain
tive observations which show that
this is, .ndeed, a vale of tears.

New York Tribune: The wa3-
- in

which the war order of the Presi
dent and his Secretary has been re-

ceived is highly encouraging.
Generally speaking, it has wn the
decided approbation of nolKnty.
On the other hand, it has aroused
the decided disapprobation of many
who have long been defenders of
the Administration. Upon the
whole, we are inclined to think that
contempt is the prevalent sentiment
which it has awakened. The
Charleston (S. C) Journal of Com
merce calls it "a game of bluff."
"Calculated to do more harm than
good," says the Boston Daily Ad-
vertiser. Here are opinions from
both ends of the Union, and ihev
are (air samples of the universal
comment. If tho order could been
forced it would be mischievous;
considering the military resources
of the Government, it is most ridic
ulous. Not to, however, the l.Iun
dering animus of the order. That
is a serious matter, or would be if
the White House were not about to
change its tenant and the War
Department its Secretary.

For the Citizen.

To Miss Lizzie II- -

Ye men of Giles, beware of wiles
1 bateau all beartsdisarm.

Or you'll be won bj this fair one
W ho can moat sweetly charm.

Th:s lovely beinp, a very quoiu,
Whose praises I'm inditing,

Has charms so fair and pitts so rare,
They cun'tbe told by writing.

Tmo' yon should dream of love's bright beam,
And icel its sweetest traness.

Yon could not tell each magic spell
tier beauty that enhances.

The charms, the grace, the love! face,
The elegance of form.

The light that ho within her eyes,
Must take all hearts by storm.

Those chiirms, that gVaoo, within that faco
Are ail tho time appearing;

And if perchance you steal a glance,
That glance is most endearing.

Thoso loving eyes take by surprise;
Ah, fatal are their glances,

Tho' sweet their glow too lato you'll know
They aio a pair of lances.

Their light so smiles their look beguiles
The very soul with feeling;

So sweet they beam, so bright they gleam,
Their love and light revealing.

And they appear so full of cheer.
indeed Miey re so beguiling,

Tho' joys be brief by lengthened grief
mat griet will go exiling.

If ejer it bo your lot to see,
Y'ou'll eav'that I'm not vaunting.

The more you gazo, the moro you'll praise
tier beauty so enchanting.

If von don't mind you'll surely fiud
You'self so much enraptured,

Bet'oro you part she'll have your hearl
Both conquered and quite captured.

Tho' no'or before you did adore;
Her charms are so divine.

You'll feel the smart of Cupid's dait,
And boTT at Beauty's shrine.

And when you bow you'll madly vow,
To that sweet angel there,

By all above, that you will lovo
The good, the wise, tho fair. M. D.

My Stars!
"Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are!"

Right over there t, above
the southern horizon, a trinagle of
three bright stars shine like dia
monds in the sky. The brightest
one is Sirius. It was the watch-do- g

of the Nile. It rose when the great
Nile flood rose every year. As they
had fever then, they thought the
dog-sta- r Sirius warned them of fe
vers. Aud some people here be
lieve the rising of the dog-star- , dog
days, are fever days.

How brilliant it is! Wonder how.

far off it is? Let's sec; how shall
we come at it? The tailor measures
by tho yard ; but the yard measure
will not do. Railroad measure will
not do. Railroads measure by the
mile. Well, that ma3r do to start
on. Let's get a few distances
From New York to Chicago, is, say,
1 000 miles; to Denver, Col., 2,000
miles; to San Francisco, 3,000 miles
A pretty broad country, that.

But this will hardly do for the
stars. It may do for the star worlds
that belong to our Sun. The moon
is 210,000 miles off. About 500
times as far eay 100,000,000 miles

and we come to the sun. It is a
little less, but that will do 100,- -

000,000 miles to the sun.
Now, that bright, blue star, Si

rius, that looks so little b' our sun,
is over 100,000,000 as far from us as
the sun- - that is, 100,000,000 times

million miles, or about 10,000,
000,000,000,000 does not get much
knowledge into our heads. Let us
try another way. The cars run
about 30 miles an hour. To get to
the moon on the cars would take
333 days sa' one year. To get to
the sun we would have to go, if we

lived long enough, 37G years. And
now for a long trip. If we could
ride to Sirius on. the cars, at the
rate of 30 miles an hour, we should
get there in about 370,000 000 years,
allowing for no way stations at the
moon and the sun. But that's a
little more time than most of us can
spare for a pleasure tiip.

Let's try another plan to find out
how far off Sirius is. If we can't
go, may be we can see. Light trav
els faster than the cars. Light
joes at the rate of lbl.oou miles a
econd. In about 8J minutes the

first ray of light reaches us from
the sun, after he rises in the morn
ing. Now, although that is travel
ing pretty fast, yet it would take a
ray of light, starting from Sirius,
23 years to Fcaeh us here; it will
take the Sirians 23 years waiting to
see the glories of our one hundredth
liberty year, and the splendid 6how
of the Centennial at Philadelphia,
the gathering of the fruits of the
great republic, and the gathering of
the fruits of the nations of the
earth will not dazzle their eyes un
-- il about the year 1900. If Sirius
were blotted out to-da- yet
years its splendor would gem the
Southern sky, and only when 23

ears had gone by would we know
the dire catastrophe by a dark space
eclipsing the brilliant star. What a
great blazing sun it is, pouring out
its white heat away into the untrav- -

eled immensity !

We think some people and some
things big in this world of ours. But
w"hcii we look at this mighty sun,
mightier than 2,000 of our suns,,
and then remember that the eye can
see six thousand of them in the
sparkling sk-- , and that the glass
can sec 20.000,000 of them, some of
thc-i- smaller, but many of them far
mightier than this glorious Sirius,
we begin to feci our own dimen-
sions, and, though we can never
takes its measure, yet we can look
with awe and reverence on the
mighty universe of God. Rev. J.
P. Ho ford, in the Interior.

Gen. McC'u'iIock of the Pennsyl
vania Central railroad, made the
run from Albany to Syracuse, over
the New York Central railroad, in
two hours and a half. The distance
is about 1C0 miles.

NUM. 88.
Schneiderkins at the Races.
Der vos hafing some lifely dimes

oudt to der "inile-- d racks der odor
day, und Coppitz asks didn't I
vould like to go oudt und see der
races; so I dells Katrina I vas going
to be ava3' a leedie vhile, und to
dopk cood srare of der schon vhile I
vas goue. Der vos blenty of d rot-
ters dore, und pooty goot horses
dey vas, too. Von of der horses
vas galled de "Goldschmidt Maid,"
und she vas to drot against dime,
as der horseman say. She vas a
pootj' mare, I dells you, and dey
gift her dree gheers ven she game
oudt. Der peebles vas petting deir
money all aboud us, und der creen- -

packs vas shanging hands pooty
lifely, und eferj-pod- y seemed eggsi- -

det aboud deir favorld horses. Ye
got us a goot blace up py der
suudgc s stant, vere ve rouhl see
der horses ven dey game in, und I
vas schanting init Koppitz dalkiug,
ven I hears a fellow schast pchiut
me, say to his frient, "I dells you
Shonny, der maid vas in schplendid
gonditions to-d- y, ain't it? Schust
see how she scht js off. I pet you
she makes der first mile in 1 :S0.
I turns me rount, ven he says dot,
und kind off schmiled at der idea of
a horse drotting a mile in von
eighdy, ven der fellow ho sees mo
und say: "Vat you lafllng at, you
pig Dutchman! I van t you to un
derschtant dot she gan schus do
dot, und I pet you ten tollars, und
put der money in der schentleman's
hants, und if she don't do dot der
money vas yours." . Veil I vasn't a
petting man, pud I dinks to mine
self dot vas a sure ding, enahow
und dot no horse gould drot a mile
in von-eighd- unless he vas tied on
mlt a railroad drains; so I dakes
mine ten tollars right . avav oudt
und poots it into der schentleman'
hants, und ve vaited vor der mare
to get rount. She vas a good drot-ter- ,

anavay, but I felt me sure off
der money, und ven der dime vas
given, 2:18, 1 schmiled all over mine
vaco mid bleasure, und say to der
schentleman vot held der money,
' If it bleasc you now I dakes dot
dwenty tollars." "Holt on," says
der fellow dot pet der money, "tont
pc in a hurry; vont you told once
how much vas one minute und
eighdy seconds?" Dot kind of
dook me town, vor I remembers dot
derc vas seexty seconds in der min-

ute, und so von-eighd- y vas de same
as d wo dwenty, und der horse had
drotted in dwo-eighdee- vieh vas
beeder as dot; den der fellow he
laffed, und kind off pooled town his
left eye at me like he voflld say:
"Vas dere somedings creen dere?"
und valks off mit mine ten tollars;
dot makes me veel pad, und I ton't
go any mori to sooch blaces, und
so I ton't htif to answer some more
of dose den tollar cannodrums.

Joe Couldn't See It.
Bill Well, Joe, are you going to

the meeting
Joe--Wha- t meeting?
Bill To the Hayes and Wheeler

club meeting, of course.
Joe What should I do there

I'm no member of the club.
Bill But you are a Republican,

and all 3 011 need do sign the con
stitution and then you'll be a full
member.

Joe Yes, I'm a Republican, that
is so, but then I have been a think
ing I'd just hold off this time.

Bill Hold oil! What do you
mean by that?

Joe Wh3 just not vote, and let
the thing take its own course, or
else votfl for the other fellows.

Bill Now, Joe, I don't want you
to talk tliat wa3', but come along to
tho meeting and stick to the good
cause.

Joe What do you mean by good
cause?

Bill Why I mean to stand by
the party and keep the rebels out
of power.

Joe And who are rebels?
Bill Oh, what's the use of such

fooling? You know what I mean
Joe No, I don't know what you

mean when you talk about sticking
to the good cause and keeping down
the rebels, for I certainly can't sec

any good in these times when I
have not hal a regular da3''s work
to do for the last eight weeks, and
as for rebels I'm beginning to sus
pect that as we have had no rebel
lion for about twelve years, that
sort of clap trap is onhy kept up by
the office holders for the purpose of
catching gudgeons. Anyhow, you
ma3' count me out this time.

Bill And make a traitor of
self by supporting the regular cop-perhead-

Democratic ticket.
Joe Sec here, Bill, I want you

to be a little more particular in
your speech when you talk to me.
When there was fighting to be done
I shouldered my musket and served
two years and ten months until I
was shot down on the battle field
and crippled for life, whilst you
were engaged in the glorious busi-

ness of runn'mg-- a suttler shop and
charged the soldiers three and four
prices for all you sold them. And
ever since 30U have been feeding
and fattening in some sort of office,

and if you ever again say traitor to
me, I'll well I won't stand it, so I

won t.

LOO ft! 44The pencil marks you gee around this
paragraph (thus) mean that your sub
scription is out or unpaid, and that you
are requested to pay up at once. We
w ould taki great pl,aMire In extending
credit to our iriend and patrons, bur
cash alone will yay our expenses, and
we arcwrci to Ad hen to a gtrict cash
rule. We hope you will comprehend
.nd appreciate the necessity of such a

course, and renew your subscription
without delay. We solicit your favor.

GST" We enter no new names oa our
loks without ihe money in advance.

going to say that we must keep up
the party

Joe To perdition with the party
that suffers itself to be run and
ruled by an onrinized cartf nre c -
known thieves, who ae stealing all
they can lay hands on and enrich
themselves, whilst we working neo.o
pie and our families are threatened
with starvation for want of work!

Bill But surely you can't blroe
Joe Yes I do blame the very

men whom we trusted, and who.
have proven to be the most con-
firmed scoundrels out of the peni
tentiary!

Bill Well, 1 see there's no use
talking to you.

Joe And I clearly see there is
going to be some very emphatic
voting done next November!

Cures for IthcumatUin.
Those who are suffering froru

rheumatism ma3' complain of pain,
but they have no reason to com
plain of a want of recipes for the
original complaint. Tho following
are taken from a list published in
the Journal of Health:

Sleep with your head toward tho
north. Wear & chest protector.
Nitrate of potash. Nitrate sodium.
Nux vomica. Sleep with a big dog.
Magnetism. Galvanism. Bromide
of ammonium- - Iodide of ammoni
um. Mustard plasters. Spanish

1 fiy plasters. Bromide of Potassi
um. Iodide of potassium. Lemon
juice, bage tea. wear sulphur 111

your shoes. Car' a piece of sul-pl- ur

in your vest pocket. Hard
rubbing. Oleato of mcrcur3--

. Com-
mon soda. Capsicum. Radwa3's
Ready Relief. Wear silk. Wear
flannel. Wear red flanneL Wear
buckskin. Gin and hemlock. Rey-

nold's Specific. Mako a necklaco
of tho knots produced by the sting
of an insect on Golden Rod, and
wear it next the skin. Citrato of
lithia. Exercise and keep it off.
Keep as quiet as possible. Colchi-cu-

.Morphine. Water cures.
Angel's rheumatic gum. Carbolic
acid. Soft soap bandaged with
flannel. Do not eat meat. Do
not eat eggs or potatoes. Eat any-

thing 3 0U please. Do not smoke at
all. Smoke as much as you like.
Take camphor. Drink nothing but
beer. Do not drink anything but
whiskey. Drink no ardent spirits.
Keep in the house. Tike a rido
out whenever you can. Carry a
piece of alum in 3'our pocket. Take
Turkish baths. Avoid the turkish
bath. DcSoto spring water. Ace-

tate of potash. Bnrdock seed.
Bathe in hat water with pcarlash in
it. Bathe in cold water frequently.
Do not bathe at all until 3011 are
nearly well. Catnip tea. Sleep
next to flannel. Go to Arkansas
Hot Springs. Go to Doolittlo
Springs, Richfield Springs, Hot Sul
phur Springs to Saratoga, to Flor-

ida, to Bermuda, to the Sandwich
Islands, to California, to the South
of France, to Mexico, to the Azores,
to South America. Wear a horse- -

chestnut in your left-han- d breeches
pocket. Wear a potato in the oth-
er. Take Constitution Water.
Wrap joints with cotton, and cover
with oiled silk. Glen Flora water.
Get out on the prairies. High laud
is best for rheumatism. Balm of
life. Magnetic salve. Rub with
kerosene. Mustang liniment. Put
on hop poultice. Apply hop mash
es. Put mustard poultice over the
heart. Drink Fredrichshal! bitter
water. Slippery, elm poultice.
Electric oil. If all these do not af-

ford relief, try something else.

New York Sun: We published
yesterday a sensible and moderate
letter, written by the Rev. J. W.
Dungee, a colored clergyman of
Richmond, Va., in which he set
forth very clearly his reasons for
beliving that the best interests of
his race required the abolition of
the color line in politics, a distribu-
tion of tho colored vote between
the two great parties, and the culti-

vation of friendly relations between
the whites and blacks of the South.
The boldness of Mr. Dungee in
maintainig such heretical opinions
has brought upon him a sea of trou-

bles. The Board of Home Mis-

sions, represented by a rabid polit-

ical person ia New Hampshire
named Curtis, has remoubtrated
with hiru for his declared intention
of voting for Tildeft, assuring him
that he would ruin his usefulness
as a minister of Christ by uoTng so,
and intimating that he need expect
no more money from the Board un
less he would agree to support Zach.
Chandler's ticket; his Sunday-Scho- ol

in Richmond has ' been
broken up, his life has been
in danger from mob violence, and
finally, the policy of insurance on
hi? dwelling having expired, the in-

stance companies refuse to renew
it, because the Republican negroes
in Richmond have threatened to
burn him out. And yet Mr. Dun-

gee is a man of unblemished char-

acter, who for twenty-seven- , years
was a slave, yet managed to obtain
an excellent education, aud fcince

the war he has devoted "himself en-

tirely to working for the elevation
of his fellow lrevdmen. Such is the
treatment that intelligent colored
men receive in the South when they

Bill But cf course I didn't mean I "are to follow their own convictions

to call you a traitor. I was only political affairs.


